
rgw - Bug #4600

rgw: list bucket broken when marker start with underscore

03/30/2013 11:57 PM - Yehuda Sadeh

Status: Resolved % Done: 0%

Priority: High Spent time: 0.00 hour

Assignee: caleb miles   

Category:    

Target version: v0.61 - Cuttlefish   

Source: Development Affected Versions:  

Tags:  ceph-qa-suite:  

Backport:  Pull request ID:  

Regression: No Crash signature (v1):  

Severity: 3 - minor Crash signature (v2):  

Reviewed:    

Description

Associated revisions

Revision b083dece - 04/05/2013 05:27 PM - Yehuda Sadeh 

rgw: translate object marker to raw format

Fixes: #4600

Object marker should be treated as an object, so that name is formatted

correctly when getting the raw oid.

Signed-off-by: Yehuda Sadeh <yehuda@inktank.com>

Revision a8f9d57a - 06/17/2013 05:57 PM - Yehuda Sadeh 

rgw: translate object marker to raw format

Fixes: #4600

Object marker should be treated as an object, so that name is formatted

correctly when getting the raw oid.

Signed-off-by: Yehuda Sadeh <yehuda@inktank.com>

(cherry picked from commit b083dece36a050ec15ac41a275aeef0ece1ac009)

History

#1 - 04/01/2013 09:33 AM - Ian Colle

- Status changed from New to Fix Under Review

#2 - 04/01/2013 09:34 AM - Ian Colle

- Assignee set to caleb miles
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Is there a new test in S3 tests that verifies this?

#3 - 04/01/2013 01:39 PM - Ian Colle

- Priority changed from Normal to High

- Target version set to v0.61 - Cuttlefish

#4 - 04/05/2013 10:55 AM - caleb miles

- Status changed from Fix Under Review to Resolved

Patch merged into master, unit test created in master branch of teuthology. Commit b083dece36a050ec15ac41a275aeef0ece1ac009

#5 - 06/17/2013 12:35 PM - Greg Farnum

Cherry-picked this commit into bobtail as well, in commit:a8f9d57a15ad7a69d53aa8fc6090fd1b394b616a. It got missed in the first pass, I guess, but

this patch is a prereq for the fix to #5362 which got run into by a bobtail user.
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